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Abstract: In this paper, direct torque control (DTC) scheme for a symmetrical six-phase induction motor by incorporating five-level
torque comparator is presented. The five-level torque comparator in DTC provides the benefit of torque ripple reduction, compared
to a three-level torque comparator. Adoption of five-level torque comparator generates the flux in xy-subspace which leads to flow
of increased stator current. The xy-subspace flux is also not responsible for torque production. The synthetic voltage vectors
are therefore developed to minimize the xy-subspace flux and thus improve performance of the symmetrical six-phase induction
motor. The comparative analysis of the developed switching schemes is presented. The common mode voltage (CMV) of the drive
is also taken care of by the proposed switching scheme. Experimental results are provided to verify the proposed scheme.

1 Introduction

In 1986, Takahashi and Noguchi proposed an alternative to field ori-
ented control (FOC) for controlling the induction motor in a faster
and simpler way [1]. The advantages of the direct torque control
(DTC) algorithm are that neither coordinate transformation nor cur-
rent control loops are required, and technique is hardly affected by
parameter variations [2, 3]. The implementation of DTC algorithm
for three-phase induction motors has been discussed extensively and
various techniques are available to improve its performance [4-9].

In recent years, multiphase induction machines are emerging as
a substitute of the three-phase induction machines because of the
various inherent advantages, such as lower power per phase, lower
space magneto-motive force (mmf) harmonics, higher torque density
and fault tolerance property [10-12]. The first feasible phase number
higher than three is five. The construction of a five-phase induction
motor requires a stator with the minimum number of 20 slots in
four-pole configuration [13], a slot number normally not available
for three-phase machines. Hence a six-phase motor is more attrac-
tive because it can be obtained by rewinding a three-phase induction
motor as a six-phase one, with the minimum number of 24 slots for
four-pole topology.

The basic principle of switching table based DTC algorithm for
multiphase motors is similar to the one for three-phase motors. A
switching table is developed and it takes flux error, torque error, and
sector number as the inputs for the selection of an appropriate volt-
age vector. However, this method is not directly extendable to the
multiphase motors due to the presence of the extra two-dimensional
subspaces (x1y1, x2y2, ...). In the multiphase machines with sinu-
soidal mmf distribution, electromagnetic torque production depends
only on the dq-subspace and other available subspaces are respon-
sible for losses only. When one voltage vector is selected in the
dq-subspace for application, its projections in other subspaces are
not zero and this deteriorates the performance of the drive [14].
Therefore, projections in other subspaces should be reduced for
better drive performance. In [15], an extension of the three-phase
induction motor DTC to five-phase induction motor is presented,
using a two-level voltage source inverter (VSI). A DTC algorithm
for five-phase induction motors supplied from a three-level neutral
point clamped inverter is presented in [16], in conjunction with a

seven-level torque comparator for reducing the torque ripples. The
projection of the chosen vectors in xy-subspace is reduced by using
the virtual voltage vectors. A generalized switching table for DTC
of induction motors supplied from mutlilevel inverters is discussed
in [17]. A modified switching table based DTC algorithm is pro-
posed for reducing the current harmonics due to the presence of
xy-subspace in an asymmetrical six-phase (30o degrees spatial shift
between two three-phase windings) permanent magnet synchronous
machine (PMSM) [18]. In the modified switching table, selection
of the voltage vectors is based on the location of the flux in xy-
subspace. The incorporation of synthetic voltage vectors in DTC
algorithm is developed for reducing current harmonics in dual three-
phase PMSM [19]. The requirement of monitoring the stator flux in
xy-subspace is eliminated with the utilization of synthetic voltage
vectors. In [20], the concept of synthetic voltage vectors is extended
for asymmetrical six-phase induction motor in the view of simplified
implementation of the scheme by using PWM module.

When the conventional DTC algorithm is employed, the common
mode voltage (CMV) generally appears in the drives; it leads to flow
of common-mode current (CMC) through parasitic capacitance of
the induction motor. This reduces the life expectancy of the bear-
ings and causes unexpected tripping of ground current protection
[21, 22]. Electromagnetic noise interference is also a consequence
of CMV [23, 24]. To alleviate these problems, a synchronized PWM
based technique has been developed for the elimination of CMV in
six-phase symmetrical drives [25]. A space vector modulation based
method has also been presented for symmetrical six-phase AC drives
for reducing the CMV [26]. Another DTC technique, based on appli-
cation of even voltage vectors in even sectors, and odd vectors in
odd sectors without considering null vectors for the minimization
of common-mode voltage was proposed in [27]. Therefore, torque
and flux ripples are increased. The reduction of CMV with DTC
algorithm for five-phase induction motor is discussed in [28], where
suitable vectors are selected from the available vectors for the gener-
ation of virtual voltage vectors. This scheme additionally eliminates
the xy-subspace flux as well.

A DTC scheme, similar to the conventional DTC switching
scheme for three-phase induction motors, is proposed in [29] for
the symmetrical six-phase induction motor supplied from a two-
level VSI. Here, only large voltage vectors are applied along with a
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three-level torque comparator. Therefore, it results in high torque rip-
ples. This DTC scheme, based on the three-level torque comparator
(DTC-3TC), is considered here for the comparative purpose.

As DTC algorithm for a three-phase induction motor is not
directly applicable to any multiphase motor drive, it is necessary to
introduce appropriate modifications and each number of phases has
to be considered separately. The structure analyzed here, a symmet-
rical six-phase induction motor, has not been addressed previously
except in [29], where a very basic DTC was considered. Hence this
paper provides an addition to the existing knowledge by introduc-
ing a DTC scheme for the said stator phase disposition, based on
the use of synthetic voltage vectors. Such an improved DTC, with
the utilization of synthetic voltage vectors, has been developed for
five-phase and asymmetrical six-phase machines in the past, but not
for a symmetrical six-phase winding disposition. Since voltage vec-
tor selection has to meet simultaneously requirements for desired
flux/torque error change using the first plane voltage vector projec-
tions, while at the same time keeping as close as possible to zero
voltage vector projections in other planes, a detailed study of the
suitable vector choices for designing the synthetic voltage vectors
is provided first. It is found to be advantageous here that large volt-
age vectors of a symmetrical six-phase VSI map into zero voltage
vectors in the xy-subspace. Next, to reduce the torque ripple, a five-
level torque comparator (used previously in relation to other phase
numbers but not in the context of a symmetrical six-phase induction
machine’s DTC) is utilized.

The implementation of a five-level torque comparator in the
DTC algorithm reduces the torque ripples of the drive. This torque
comparator permits utilization of the small voltage vectors of the
dq-subspace. Due to the involvement of small voltage vectors, xy-
subspace flux is generated. The synthetic voltage vector based five-
level torque comparator scheme (DTC-5TC) is therefore developed
for reducing the projections of voltage vectors in the xy-subspace.
The CMV of the drive with all available switching states of the
inverter is also analysed. The three-level torque comparator based
switching scheme is modified to (MDTC-3TC) to eliminate the
CMV of drive. The CMV, produced when the five-level torque com-
parator based table is used, is examined next. The redundancy of
available voltage vectors provides the freedom to modify the five-
level torque comparator based scheme (MDTC-5TC), so that it can
simultaneously reduce the xy-subspace flux and torque ripples, and
eliminate the CMV of the drive. Finally, the comparative analysis of
the considered switching table based DTC techniques (DTC-3TC,
MDTC-3TC, DTC-5TC and MDTC-5TC) is provided.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II summarized the
modeling of symmetrical six-phase induction motor and the volt-
age vector mapping for a two-level VSI. The conventional DTC
algorithm, based on three-level torque comparator, is further mod-
ified by introducing the five-level torque comparator. Formulation of
synthetic voltage vectors for suppressing the xy-subspace flux and
CMV with the available switching states is discussed in section III.
Section IV provides the experimental results and is followed by the
conclusions, summarized in section V.
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Fig. 1: Symmetrical six-phase induction motor drive with two-level
VSI supply

2 Six-phase symmetrical induction motor model
and voltage vectors of a two-level voltage source
inverter (VSI)

2.1 Symmetrical Six-phase Induction Motor Modeling

Symmetrical six-phase induction motors have two three-phase wind-
ings displaced by 60 electrical degrees. The transformation matrix,
based on vector space decomposition theory, transforms the six
dimensional space into two two-dimensional orthogonal subspaces
and two zero-sequence axes (dq, xy, 0102). The neutrals of both
three-phase windings (n and n’) are isolated, as shown Fig. 1, so that
0102-component equations are omitted. The symmetrical six-phase
induction machine is thus modeled using:

[T ] =
1

3




1 cos(π3 ) cos( 2π3 ) cos(π) cos( 4π3 ) cos( 5π3 )

0 sin(π3 ) sin( 2π3 ) sin(π) sin( 4π3 ) sin( 5π3 )

1 cos( 2π3 ) cos( 4π3 ) cos(π2 ) cos( 8π3 ) cos( 10π3 )

0 sin( 2π3 ) sin( 4π3 ) sin(π2 ) sin( 8π3 ) sin( 10π3 )




(1)

The voltage equations for stator and rotor are given in dq-xy
stationary reference frame as

vds = Rsids +
dψds
dt

vqs = Rsiqs +
dψqs
dt

(2)

vxs = Rsixs +
dψxs
dt

vys = Rsiys +
dψys
dt

(3)

vdr = 0 = Rridr +
dψdr
dt

+ ωrψqr

vqr = 0 = Rriqr +
dψqr
dt
− ωrψdr

(4)

The stator and rotor flux components in the dq-xy stationary
reference frame are written as

ψds = (Lls + 3Lm)ids + 3Lmidr

ψqs = (Lls + 3Lm)iqs + 3Lmiqr
(5)

ψxs = Llsixs

ψys = Llsiys
(6)

ψdr = (Llr + 3Lm)idr + 3Lmids

ψqr = (Llr + 3Lm)iqr + 3Lmiqs
(7)

where, Rs, and Rr are stator and rotor resistance, Lls, and Llr are
stator and rotor leakage inductance, Lm is mutual inductance, is and
ir are stator and rotor current, and ψs and ψr are stator and rotor
flux. Rotor xy voltage and flux equations are omitted since they are
always zero due to the short-circuited rotor winding [10].

The electromagnetic torque (Te) of the six-phase induction motor
is given by:

Te = 3P (ψdsiqs − ψqsids) (8)

The rotor motion equations is finally:

dωr
dt

=
P

J
(Te − Tl) (9)

where, Tl is load torque, J is inertia constant, P is pole pair number,
ωr is rotor electrical speed.
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Fig. 2: Voltage vectors in dq and xy-subspace

2.2 Six-phase two-level voltage source inverter

A two-level VSI is shown in Fig. 1. The two switching states
are possible for each leg. Therefore, there are in total 26 = 64
switching states. The relationship between switching states (S =
[SaSbScSdSeSf ]T ), where Si ∈ {0,1}(i = a, b, c, d, e, f) and phase
voltages is given by




va
vb
vc
vd
ve
vf




=
2Vdc

6




2 0 −1 0 −1 0
0 2 0 −1 0 −1
−1 0 2 0 −1 0
0 −1 0 2 0 −1
−1 0 −1 0 2 0
0 −1 0 −1 0 2







Sa
Sb
Sc
Sd
Se
Sf




(10)

Phase voltages are represented in the two-subspaces (dq and xy) by
using



vds
vqs
vxs
vys


 = [T ]




va
vb
vc
vd
ve
vf




(11)

All the 64 voltage vectors are mapped in both subspaces, as shown
in Fig. 2. For example, V56 vector is plotted in dq and xy-subspace
by considering its binary form as the switching state (Sa = 1, Sb =
1, Sc = 1, Sd = 0, Se = 0, Sf = 0, where 1 denotes the ‘ON’ state
of the upper switches and 0 represents the ‘ON’ state of the lower
switches). With reference to the mapping in the first plane, there are
6 large voltage vectors (LVV), 12 medium voltage vectors (MVV),
36 small voltage vectors (SVV), and 10 zero voltage vectors (ZVV).

3 Direct Torque Control Algorithm

The basic block diagram of the DTC scheme is presented in Fig. 3.
The conventional DTC algorithm works on the basis of the selec-
tion of voltage vectors from the pre-defined switching tables. The
choice of voltage vector for firing the inverter depends on the loca-
tion of stator flux in dq-subspace, and output status of flux and
torque hysteresis comparators. The stator flux is continuously mon-
itored for getting the location of the stator flux in dq-subspace in
terms of sectors, by means of sector identification block. The dq
and xy-subspace are divided into six sectors, as shown in Fig. 2.
The voltage estimator uses (10) and (11) for calculating the stator
voltage components. Stator flux is estimated using (2) and the elec-
tromagnetic torque is obtained by means of (8). The two-level (2L)
flux comparator is used for comparing the reference flux and actual

Switching 
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Fig. 3: Block diagram of direct torque control algorithm

flux. Two torque comparators, three-level (3L) torque comparator
and five-level (5L) torque comparator, are considered further on.

3.1 Three-level and five-level torque comparator based
switching scheme

In what is called here the conventional DTC algorithm, a three-level
torque comparator is used in conjunction with 6 large voltage vectors
and 2 zero voltage vectors, out of the 64 available voltage vectors.
The switching table for three-level torque comparator (DTC-3TC)
is shown in Table 1. The positions of selected voltage vectors are in
essence the same as for the three-phase two-level VSI. The zero volt-
age vectors, V0 and V63, are also obtained by switching ‘ON’ all the
lower switches and all the upper switches respectively. All vectors of
this table have zero projections in the xy-subspace. Therefore, there
is no need to deal separately with the xy-subspace.

The output of flux and torque comparators depends on the cor-
relation between reference value and actual value. These relation-
ships are, for the two-level flux comparator and three-level torque
comparator, given with

ψ∗
s > ψs ⇒ ∆F = +1

ψ∗
s < ψs ⇒ ∆F = −1

(12)

(T ∗
e − Te) ≥ +HB ⇒ ∆T = +1

−HB < (T ∗
e − Te) < +HB ⇒ ∆T = 0

(T ∗
e − Te) ≤ −HB ⇒ ∆T = −1

(13)

where ψ∗
s and ψs are the reference flux and actual flux, respectively,

T ∗
e and Te are the reference torque and actual torque, respectively,

and HB represents the width of the torque hysteresis band.
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Table 1 Three-level torque comparator (DTC-3TC)

Sectors
∆F ∆T 1 2 3 4 5 6

+1 V56 V28 V14 V7 V35 V49
+1 0 V0 V63 V0 V63 V0 V63

-1 V35 V49 V56 V28 V14 V7

+1 V28 V14 V7 V35 V49 V56
-1 0 V63 V0 V63 V0 V63 V0

-1 V7 V35 V49 V56 V28 V14

The output of comparators +1, -1, and 0 demands the increase,
decrease, and no change in the respective values of flux and torque.
The V56 is selected from the switching table when the stator flux is
in the first sector and there is a requirement of increase in flux and
torque of the induction motor. The torque ripple of the symmetrical
six-phase induction motor can be reduced by incorporating the five-
level torque comparator. The available small voltage vectors are also
incorporated in the switching table for obtaining the five-level torque
comparator operation. The formation of the switching table is similar
to DTC-3TC, but with two more torque levels. The switching table
with five-level torque comparator is presented in Table 2.

The hysteresis band size of the five-level torque comparator is
governed by:

HBi : HBo = |VSV V | : |VLV V | = 0.333Vdc : 0.666Vdc (14)

Here, HBi and HBo represent the inner and outer hysteresis band,
respectively. The length of small voltage vectors is half of the large
voltage vectors. Therefore, if HBo is equal to HB then HBi is
equal toHB/2. The operational relationships of the five-level torque
comparator are given by

(T ∗
e − Te) ≥ +HB ⇒ ∆T = +2

+HB > (T ∗
e − Te) ≥ +(HB/2)⇒ ∆T = +1

−(HB/2) < (T ∗
e − Te) < +(HB/2)⇒ ∆T = 0

−HB < (T ∗
e − Te) ≤ −(HB/2)⇒ ∆T = −1

(T ∗
e − Te) ≤ −HB ⇒ ∆T = −2

(15)

while they remain the same as in (12) for the flux comparator.

3.2 Five-level torque comparator based switching scheme
using synthetic voltage vectors

The implementation of the switching scheme, presented in Table 2,
reduces the torque ripples. However, it employs voltage vectors that
have non-zero projections in the xy-subspace and hence lead to for-
mation of the xy-subspace flux. From (3) and (6), it is observed that
current flowing in this plane is only limited by leakage inductance of
the machine. Due to this, high currents will flow and thus increases
the losses. The xy-subspace does not contribute to the torque pro-
duction. For these reasons, the synthetic voltage vectors are formed
next, in order to reduce the xy-subspace flux.

3.2.1 Formulation of synthetic voltage vectors: The syn-
thetic voltage vectors are developed by combining two small active
vectors of the dq-subspace. The selected vectors have the same mag-
nitude (Vdc/3) and angle (∠kφ) , so that the effect on torque and
flux is the same with both vectors. In the xy-subspace, they map
as small voltage vectors, which are out of phase. The dwell time
for the selected vectors is calculated by using volt-second balancing
equation in the xy-subspace. The balancing equation is written in
such a manner that it neutralizes the effect in xy-subspace.

Table 2 Five-level torque comparator switching scheme

Sectors
∆F ∆T 1 2 3 4 5 6

+2 V56 V28 V14 V7 V35 V49
+1 V58 V20 V46 V5 V43 V17

+1 0 V42 V21 V42 V21 V42 V21
-1 V43 V17 V58 V20 V46 V5
-2 V35 V49 V56 V28 V14 V7

+2 V28 V14 V7 V35 V49 V56
+1 V20 V46 V5 V43 V17 V58

-1 0 V21 V42 V21 V42 V21 V42
-1 V5 V43 V17 V58 V20 V46
-2 V7 V35 V49 V56 V28 V14

In dq-subspace,

Vsvv1 = Vdc/3∠kφ = Vsvv2 (16)

where, φ = 60o and k = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 for six synthetic vectors.
In xy-subspace,

Vsvv1 = Vdc/3∠(180 + jφ)

Vsvv2 = Vdc/3∠(360 + jφ)
(17)

where, φ = 60o and j = 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 for six synthetic vectors.

Vsvv1T1 − Vsvv2T2 = 0 (18)

Ts = T1 + T2 (19)

where, Ts is the sampling time and T1, T2 are the times of appli-
cation, calculated for the respective vectors. From (18) and (19),
it is observed that T1 = T2 = Ts/2. In one sampling time, both
selected voltage vectors are applied for half of the time. All the
developed synthetic voltage vectors are mapped in the dq and xy-
subspaces as shown in Fig. 4. The projection of synthetic vectors in
xy-subspace is zero. For SV40−58 vector, value of both Vsvv1 and
Vsvv2 in the dq-subspace is Vdc/3∠60 (here, k of (16) is 1). Pro-
jection in xy-subspace is given by (17) as Vsvv1 = Vdc/3∠300 and
Vsvv2 = Vdc/3∠480 (j = 2 for the second synthetic vector). There-
fore, they cancel each other leading to zero total projection in the
xy-subspace.

ZVV= 21,42
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23
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Fig. 4: Voltage vectors of DTC-5TC and MDTC-5TC scheme in both
subspaces (dq and xy)
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Table 3 Five-level torque comparator with SVVs (DTC-5TC)

Sectors
∆F ∆T 1 2 3 4 5 6

+2 V56 V28 V14 V7 V35 V49
+1 SV40−58 SV20−29 SV10−46 SV5−23 SV34−43 SV17−53

+1 0 V42 V21 V42 V21 V42 V21
-1 SV34−43 SV17−53 SV4−58 SV20−29 SV10−46 SV5−23
-2 V35 V49 V56 V28 V14 V7

+2 V28 V14 V7 V35 V49 V56
+1 SV20−29 SV10−46 SV5−23 SV34−43 SV17−53 SV40−58

-1 0 V21 V42 V21 V42 V21 V42
-1 SV5−23 SV34−43 SV17−53 SV40−58 SV20−29 SV10−46
-2 V7 V35 V49 V56 V28 V14

Table 4 CMV in symmetrical six-phase induction motor drive with two-level VSI

Number of VVs VVs CMV

1 0 −Vdc/2
1 63 +Vdc/2
6 1,2,4,8,16,32 −Vdc/3
6 31,47,55,59,61,62 +Vdc/3

15 3,5,6,9,10,12,17,18,20,24,33,34,36,40,48 −Vdc/6
15 15,23,27,29,30,39,43,45,46,51,53,54,57,58,60 +Vdc/6
20 7,11,13,14,19,21,22,25,26,28,35,37,38,41,42,44,49,50,52,56 0

3.2.2 Switching scheme based on synthetic voltage vectors:
The switching scheme based on synthetic voltage vectors is given
in Table 3. The selection of vectors is similar as in the switching
scheme presented in Table 2. The difference is that, instead of small
vectors, synthetic voltage vectors are applied, which are capable
of reducing the xy-subspace flux. However, torque ripples remain
unaltered.

3.3 Modified three-level (MDTC-3TC) and five-level torque
comparator (MDTC-5TC) based switching scheme for CMV
elimination

In the above developed switching schemes for the DTC algorithm,
CMV of the drive is not considered. Therefore, CMV due to all
available voltage vectors is explored in order to reduce its value to
zero. The DTC-3TC switching table is modified to MDTC-3TC for
eliminating the CMV. For the five-level torque comparator, MDTC-
5TC switching scheme is proposed by considering synthetic voltage
vectors for the elimination of CMV.

3.3.1 CMV in six-phase symmetrical induction motor with
two-level VSI: The CMV of six-phase symmetrical induction
motor drive with two-level VSI is given with

Vcmv =
vaz + vbz + vcz + vdz + vez + vfz

6
(20)

which is the average of the CMV of the two individual three-phase
windings, as shown by

Vcmv =
Vcmv−I + Vcmv−II

2
(21)

where,
Vcmv−I = (vaz + vcz + vez)/3 and
Vcmv−II = (vbz + vdz + vfz)/3

The VcmvI and VcmvII are common-mode voltage of the first
and the second three-phase winding, respectively, in terms of pole
voltages (‘z’ is the mid-point of the dc bus). When the lower switch
of the inverter is ‘ON’ then pole voltage of that phase is -Vdc/2 and

pole voltage is +Vdc/2 when the upper switch is ‘ON’. For example,
54th ([1 1 0 1 1 0]) switching state generates pole voltage for each
phase as vaz = +Vdc/2, vbz = +Vdc/2, vcz = -Vdc/2, vdz = +Vdc/2,
vez = +Vdc/2, and vfz = -Vdc/2, which gives the overall CMV of
+Vdc/6. Different switching states generate different pole voltages
and value of CMV is obtained by using (20). The CMV obtained due
to all 64 switching states is presented in Table 4.

3.3.2 Switching scheme for eliminating the CMV: From the
Table 4, it is observed that all large voltage vectors are not respon-
sible for the CMV generation. In the DTC-3TC switching table,
large and zero voltage vectors are adopted. The zero voltage vec-
tors (V0, V63) produce ±Vdc/2 CMV. Therefore, for this switching
table, generated CMV has three-levels (+Vdc/2, 0, -Vdc/2). When
the zero voltage vectors (V0, V63) are replaced by (V21, V42) vec-
tors, then CMV of the drive is eliminated. The modified switching
table for three-level torque comparator (MDTC-3TC) is presented in
Table 5.

In the DTC-5TC, zero voltage vectors (V21, V42) are employed.
Therefore, CMV due to large and zero voltage vectors is zero. But
for small vectors, CMV is ±Vdc/6. The developed MDTC-5TC
switching scheme incorporates those voltage vectors which have
zero CMV. A total of 20 voltage vectors are available, which pro-
vide zero CMV, as shown in Table 4. These 20 voltage vectors are
composed of 6 large, 12 small, and 2 zero vectors. The projection of
large and zero voltage vectors in xy-subspace is zero. But the small

Table 5 Three-level torque comparator (MDTC-3TC)

Sectors
∆F ∆T 1 2 3 4 5 6

+1 V56 V28 V14 V7 V35 V49
+1 0 V42 V21 V42 V21 V42 V21

-1 V35 V49 V56 V28 V14 V7

+1 V28 V14 V7 V35 V49 V56
-1 0 V21 V42 V21 V42 V21 V42

-1 V7 V35 V49 V56 V28 V14
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Table 6 Five-level torque comparator with SVVs (MDTC-5TC) for zero CMV

Sectors
∆F ∆T 1 2 3 4 5 6

+2 V56 V28 V14 V7 V35 V49
+1 SV25−52 SV26−44 SV13−22 SV11−38 SV19−37 SV41−50

+1 0 V42 V21 V42 V21 V42 V21
-1 SV19−37 SV41−50 SV25−52 SV26−44 SV13−2 SV11−38
-2 V35 V49 V56 V28 V14 V7

+2 V28 V14 V7 V35 V49 V56
+1 SV26−44 SV13−22 SV11−38 SV19−37 SV41−50 SV25−52

-1 0 V21 V42 V21 V42 V21 V42
-1 SV11−38 SV19−37 SV41−50 SV25−52 SV26−44 SV13−22
-2 V7 V35 V49 V56 V28 V14

vectors are mapped as medium voltage vectors in the xy-subspace.
For reducing the flux in the xy-subspace, synthetic voltage vectors
are formed by above stated principle, and are plotted in Fig. 4. The
projection of these synthetic vectors in xy-subspace is also zero. The
final switching scheme for DTC with five-level torque comparator
for CMV elimination is presented in Table 6.

4 Experimental Results

The developed switching schemes (MDTC-3TC, DTC-5TC and
MDTC-5TC) for the DTC are verified on the laboratory proto-
type of symmetrical six-phase induction motor of 1.5 kW and
compared with conventional switching scheme (DTC-3TC). The
experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 5 and its parameters are pre-
sented in Table 7. Texas instrument’s digital signal processor is used

1
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5

6

7

8

1

2

Six-phase two-level VSI

Symmetrical six-phase 

induction motor

Eddy current brake

Gate driver

Voltage and current sensor

Digital signal processor

Rectifier for DC bus

Auxiliary supply

3

4

5

6

7

8

Fig. 5: Experimental rig

Table 7 System parameters

Parameters Values

Dc bus voltage 200 V
Pole pairs 2

Fundamental frequency 50 Hz
Rated power 1.5 kW
Rated flux 0.35 Wb
Rs, Rr 5.17 Ω, 2.3 Ω
Lls, Llr 20.8 mH
Lm 215 mH

(TMS320F28377S) for the implementation of the algorithm. The
Hall effect voltage and current sensors and a high resolution encoder
are used for sensing the feedback signals.

An eddy current brake is used to load the motor. The sampling
frequency of 10 kHz is maintained in all the switching schemes. The
results are collected at the speed of 1200 rpm, in closed loop opera-
tion. The dq-subspace flux for all switching schemes is maintained at
0.35 Wb. The current flowing through the machine windings under
no-load is presented in Fig. 6(a) with DTC-3TC and MDTC-3TC,
and its values are 1.18 A (RMS) and 1.12 A (RMS), respectively.
The Fig. 6(b) shows the dq-subspace flux. The xy-subspace flux with
the corresponding switching tables is shown in Fig. 6(c). When the
five-level torque comparator based switching scheme is employed,
current flowing through the motor winding is as shown in Fig. 7.

Due to the presence of small voltage vectors, xy-subspace flux is
generated. As a consequence, 2.1 A (RMS) current is drawn by the
machine. As the xy-subspace flux can be reduced by using the syn-
thetic voltage vectors for the DTC-5TC and MDTC-5TC schemes,
current flowing through the windings is reduced to 1.17 A (RMS)
and 1.21 A (RMS), respectively. This is confirmed with results

DTC-3TC

MDTC-3TC

DTC-3TC

MDTC-3TC

DTC-3TC

MDTC-3TC

ia

id

ix

ia

id

ix

dq-subspace flux

dq-subspace flux

a b c

xy-subspace flux

xy-subspace flux

Fig. 6: Experimental results for DTC-3TC and MDTC-3TC
a C1= a-phase current, C2= d-axis current, C3= x-axis current [3 A/div, 20 ms/div]
b C3= d-flux, C2= q-flux [0.2 Wb/div, 20 ms/div]
c C1= x-flux, C2= y-flux [0.04 Wb/div, 20 ms/div]
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ix
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b

c

dq-subspace flux

xy-subspace flux

Fig. 7: Experimental results for five-level torque comparator by
using Table 2 (without synthetic voltage vectors)
a C1= a-phase current, C2= d-axis current, C3= x-axis current [3 A/div, 20 ms/div]
b C3= d-flux, C2= q-flux [0.2 Wb/div, 20 ms/div]
c C1= x-flux, C2= y-flux [0.04 Wb/div, 20 ms/div]

shown in Fig. 8, where stator current, dq and xy-subspace flux for
DTC-5TC and MDTC-5TC are shown. In no-load operation, cur-
rent drawn by the five-level torque comparator based DTC without
synthetic voltage vectors is very high, compared to other switching
schemes, due to the presence of xy-subspace flux. Therefore it is not
feasible to apply load on the motor without reducing the xy-subspace
flux, if overload is to be avoided.

The step speed response is observed next, for DTC-3TC, MDTC-
3TC, DTC-5TC and MDTC-5TC, with loading of 2 Nm load. The
initial speed of the motor is 600 rpm. The step change of 600 rpm
is commanded; therefore due to action of the speed controller, speed
of motor increases to 1200 rpm, as shown in Fig. 9(a). The dynamic
response for the load disturbance is presented in Fig. 9(b) and 9(c).
The speed of the motor is governed with the 1200 rpm reference
and the initial load is 2 Nm. The load of 5 Nm is then applied to
the motor, with the resulting dynamics illustrated in Fig. 9(b). The
speed of the motor momentarily reduces due to step loading. The PI
controller comes in action and motor regains its speed. The torque
response when motor is unloaded from 4 Nm to 2 Nm load is further

presented in Fig. 9(c) and similar, but with inverse speed change
sign, effects are observed.

The torque ripples for the DTC-3TC and MDTC-3TC are higher
due to the three-level torque comparator. The torque ripples are
reduced by incorporating the five-level torque comparator, as con-
firmed by Fig. 9. Both algorithms (DTC-5TC and MDTC-5TC) use
five-level torque comparator based table and therefore both have
similar torque ripples. The torque ripples are calculated by using (22)
as suggested in [19]

Te_ripple =

√√√√ 1

n

n∑

i=1

(Te_i − Te_avg)2 (22)

where, Te_i and Te_avg are instantaneous and average value of the
estimated torque. The calculated values of torque ripples are pre-
sented in Table 8 for the respective switching schemes. Here it is
observed that selection of voltage vectors under the same torque
comparator does not affect the torque ripples. However, employ-
ment of the five-level torque comparator significantly reduces the
torque ripples when compared to the three-level comparator, by up
to 44%. The variation of torque ripples and average switching fre-
quency with change in load is observed at speed of 1200 rpm; next,
variation of the torque ripples and average switching frequency with
change in rotor speed at 2 Nm load is also investigated. The results
are presented in Fig 10. It is observed that, in the whole range,
torque ripples are almost constant with either three-level or five-level
torque comparator. In the MDTC-3TC, average switching frequency
reduces with respect to DTC-3TC due to replacement of zero voltage
vectors V0, V63 with V21, V42. It is observed that implementation of
synthetic voltage vectors for the five-level torque comparator scheme
increases the average switching frequency of the drive and MDTC-
5TC has also slightly higher average switching frequency compared
to DTC-5TC.

The CMV of the drive with different switching scheme is
observed and presented in Fig. 11. In the symmetrical six-phase
motor two three-phase windings are present. The CMV due to both
individual three-phase windings is shown along with its resultant
value. In the conventional DTC (DTC-3TC), CMV of ±Vdc/2 is
generated due to the involvement of (V0, V63) voltage vectors. In
the MDTC-3TC, all employed voltage vectors are applied in such a

Table 8 Comparison of torque ripples for different switching schemes at
4 Nm load with speed of 1200 rpm

Switching DTC-3TC MDTC-3TC DTC-5TC MDTC-5TC
scheme

Torque ripple 0.311 0.307 0.175 0.179
(Nm)

DTC-5TC

MDTC-5TC

DTC-5TC

MDTC-5TC

DTC-5TC

MDTC-5TC

dq-subspace flux

a b c

id

ia

ix

ia

id

ix

xy-subspace flux

xy-subspace fluxdq-subspace flux

Fig. 8: Experimental results for DTC-5TC and MDTC-5TC
a C1= a-phase current, C2= d-axis current, C3= x-axis current [3 A/div, 20 ms/div]
b C3= d-flux, C2= q-flux [0.2 Wb/div, 20 ms/div]
c C1= x-flux, C2= y-flux [0.04 Wb/div, 20 ms/div]
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DTC-3TC

MDTC-3TC

DTC-5TC

MDTC-5TC

DTC-3TC

MDTC-3TC

DTC-5TC

MDTC-5TC

DTC-3TC

MDTC-3TC

DTC-5TC

MDTC-5TC

a b c

Fig. 9: Transient response for DTC-3TC, MDTC-3TC, DTC-5TC, and MDTC-5TC switching scheme
a Step speed response [C1= Speed (300 rpm/div, 500ms/div), C2= Torque (1 Nm/div, 500ms/div)]
b Torque response with increment in load [C1= Speed (300 rpm/div, 200ms/div), C2= Torque (1 Nm/div, 200ms/div)]
c Torque response with decrement in load [C1= Speed (300 rpm/div, 200ms/div), C2= Torque (1 Nm/div, 200ms/div)]

Fig. 10: Torque ripple and average switching frequency variation
with change in load and rotor speed

manner that they generate opposite CMV in two windings. There-
fore, resultant CMV is zero. However, in individual windings CMV
has two values ±Vdc/6 and ±Vdc/2. The DTC-5TC table uses
voltage vectors which generate CMV of ±Vdc/6. Therefore, cor-
responding synthetic voltage vectors also generate the same CMV
with three-levels (+Vdc/6, 0, -Vdc/6). The voltage vectors of DTC-
5TC scheme are modified in MDTC-5TC scheme to eliminate the
CMV of the drive.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, a direct torque control method using synthetic volt-
age vectors is introduced for a symmetrical six-phase induction

MDTC-3TC

DTC-5TC MDTC-5TC

DTC-3TC

Fig. 11: CMV of drive with DTC-3TC, MDTC-3TC, DTC-5TC, and
MDTC-5TC swiching schemes [Trace 1 - C1= CMV-I, Trace 2 -
C2= CMV-II (50 V/div, 20ms/div), Trace 3 - F1= CMV (100 V/div,
20ms/div)]

motor drive. The conventional switching table of DTC (DTC-3TC)
employs only large and zero voltage vectors. The five-level torque
comparator based switching scheme is therefore proposed, which
utilizes the available small voltage vectors of the dq-subspace. The
projection of these vectors in xy-subspace is reduced by develop-
ing synthetic voltage vectors. The incorporation of synthetic voltage
vectors in the scheme with five-level torque comparator effectively
reduces the xy-subspace flux and the torque ripples by up to 44%.
By a proper selection of the voltage vectors, CMV of the drive
is also eliminated. The conventional three-level torque comparator
(DTC-3TC) based table is modified to MDTC-3TC by replacing
the redundant zero voltage vectors for eliminating the CMV, with
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an additional benefit of reduced average switching frequency. Sim-
ilarly, such voltage vectors are selected which impress zero CMV
for the formulation of synthetic voltage vectors. Therefore, pro-
posed switching table (MDTC-5TC) effectively minimizes the xy-
subspace flux, reduces the torque ripples and eliminate the CMV
of the drive at the expense of an increase in the average switch-
ing frequency. The experimental results are presented to validate the
performance improvements realized with the MDTC-5TC switching
scheme.
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